
Newswaves
Fall 2013

You’ll learn tips and techniques to ensure your pool is closed properly to
protect your investment and help make your pool opening next spring as
easy as possible. If you plan to attend please:

Don’t Put Your Pool Into Hibernation
Before Attending our

FREE Customer Appreciation Day

Pool Closing Seminar

RSVP
509-534-4833

SPOKANE VALLEY
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

CENTRAL SPOKANE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833

NORTH SPOKANE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220

COEUR D ALENE
235 W. SUNSET AVE

(208) 765-5220

Customer Appreciation Day
Thursday, September 26, 2013

SAVE 10% off
 Watercare Products

CoverLogix safety pool covers are an attractive and functional
addition to your pool that will provide peace of mind by creating a
protective barrier between your pool and family, friends and pets.
Enjoy the comfort of knowing your pool is secure and that your
spring opening will be a breeze!  A Cover Logix safety cover will
be an investment you will wish you had made years ago!

Now available in new colors and styles:
Mesh series
9000MX Exclusive Design Black and Tan
Pattern

7000MS Green/Black,
Blue/Black or Gray/Black
5000M Green, Blue, Black
or Tan

Extreme Protection ...
Superior Performance

Thursday, September 26, 2013
6:30 P.M.

Pool World Central
5701 E. Sprague

(between Big 5 and Wendy’s)

We have On-Line Payment available for
Service or Deposits on new Products.

Just go to: www.poolworld.biz

Go to Services on the top drop down menu,
Make a Payment.

FREE
BioGuard Winter Closing Kit

with any Safety Cover ordered
between 9/16/13 & 10/19/13

$59.99 Value

Safety Cover Padding
Extends the life of your pool cover by creating a
barrier between the cover and deck to prevent chafing.
Fits all mesh or solid safety covers. Installs in minutes.
Available at all locations.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/19/13

Solid Vinyl Series
Blue, Green, Gray or Tan



Tips for Closing Your Pool
This has been a wonderful summer to enjoy the swimming pool but now
that school is back in session many pool owners will close the pool down
for the season. Until the temperature in the pool remains below 60
degrees we DO NOT recommend closing the pool down. Here are a few
tips to follow when you do decide to close the pool.

*Test the pool every couple of weeks until the pool freezes to make
sure a chlorine residual is maintained. Add liquid chlorine as needed.

Pool was not winterized properly
resulting in a cracked filter tank

and plumbing lines.

To set up your pool
closure please

call:

Ask for Jordan,
Anthony,
 or Tyler

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

1-800-876-4340
or

509-928-65851. Clean your pool. Make sure you brush and clean the walls using Off
the Wall. Vacuum the pool to remove all the debris.

2. Clean your filter. If you have a sand or DE filter use a good filter
cleaner like Strip Kwik to clean oils and scale from the filter bed or grids.

3. Balance your pool water. Proper water balance is always important
but often something people neglect to do when they close the pool for
the winter. We recommend you bring a sample in for testing before
putting the pool to bed because it’s important to have the hardness in the
proper range to prevent etching, scaling or deposits during the winter. It
is also important that the pH and alkalinity be in balance to protect your
pool surface and equipment.

4. Add winter chemicals. Add Artic Blue winter shock and Artic Blue
Algae Protector. It is also helpful to add an enzyme product, like
BioGuard Natural Result to protect against waterline buildup during the
winter months and BioGuard Scale Inhibitor. Circulate for 24 hours.

5. Lower the water level in the pool below the returns. Unless your pool
can circulate with the water level below the skimmer do not lower the
level if temperatures are below freezing until the morning of the closure.

6. Evacuate water from the lines and equipment. Add rubber expansion
plugs to prevent water from getting back into the lines. Cover pool.

FREE    Water Testing
Protect your pool. Don’t put your pool into hibernation before bringing
a water sample to be tested for the overall balance. Your pool water
can damage your pools finish or liner if not properly balanced when
you close it.

Use a clean plastic container and take sample from 18” down in pool
and away from the pool returns. Bring the sample in for testing within
2 hours from taking sample from pool. Do not let sample sit outside or
in a hot car for any length of time.



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

     LaLaLaLaLay-ay-ay-ay-ay-awwwwwaaaaayyyyy
fffffor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installationor Spring Installation

If you need a pool renovation, new liner, pool pump, filter, heat pump,
automatic cleaner or any other large items for your pool, lock in 2013
pricing and be one of the first to get their project done and ready so your
swimming season isn't interrupted next year. Make monthly payments
during the fall/winter to help pay down your final balance so it isn't such
a large chunk out of your wallet all at once upon completion of your
project!

Call us today to discuss your plans and arrange for a

FREE Estimate!

Tell your friends and family how much you enjoy your Hot
Spring, Tiger River,  Caldera hot tub or pool from Pool
World and if they mention your name as they become the
proud owners of a new hot tub or pool, we'll Thank You
with a $100 gift card and they will receive $100 off their
purchase. It's our way of thanking you for being a loyal
customer and spreading the good word about our prod-
ucts and company! There's no limit to the number of
referrals you can send our way, we'll just keep rewarding
you and your friends, so start spreading the news.

EARN AN EASY

$100 AutoShip
Save Money off retail price.

Save Time
Save Gas

If you use Pool or Spa Frog Mineral cartridges or the
Silk Balance water care system, sign up for Auto Ship
and we’ll send it to you every 4 months. Shipping is

free.
To get signed up visit:

http://www.poolworld.biz/products.php?id=42

Experience Silky ... Clean ...
Clear Water

SilkBalance is specially formulated to:
. leave skin silky & soft

. be easy to use
. provide crystal clear water
. provide a refreshing scent
. prevent bacteria build up

Enjoy simply luxurious water

FREE Auto-shipping available

We want to extend a special thanks to those who contributed to Splash for CF this
year. With your help we have raised over $7,100 this year. Our total donations to

Cystic Fibrosis for the past 5 years is $32,750! Thanks again for your help!

The Pool WatchDog Pool Safety Cam can help you
keep an eye on your pool when you are not right
there and give you a warning alert to potential
danger around your pool! Motion detection and night
vision technology included.  It will
send you a Text or Email alert and
can send you live streaming video
straight to your SmartPhone , Tablet
or PC so you can SEE what the
possible danger may be and take
action if needed. Use it for your
pool, yard, or as a Nanny Cam where
ever you need it.

*See coupon page for special savings



If your cover weighs about 200 lbs., making it difficult to
use your tub, it’s time for a new cover. The cover has lost
it’s insulating value and is costing you more money on your
energy bill.

If your cover puddles when it rains that normally means your
cover has broken or bowed foam cores and you should
replace the cover. Your cover is costing you money if heat is
escaping through a torn hinge.

If your cover has a foul odor which makes enjoying your
time in the hot tub less enjoyable, you need a new cover.
A good cover makes a big difference in your hot tub experi-
ence.

Not all covers are made the same. We carry the quality
Sunstar covers. Give us a call or stop in today to order a
replacement cover.

Reasons to Insist on Sunstar

 1. Steel Reinforcement for extra foam strength.
 2. Tapered Foam Core.
 3. Vapor Seal Wrap to help prevent mildew.
 4. Exclusive GHSG Super Heat Seal Gasket.
 5. Energy Efficient Virgin Foam Cores.
 6. Triple Reinforced Tie-Down Straps.
 7. Super Strength padded handles.
 8. Double stitching on cover for extra strength.
 9. 4 layers of vinyl in the Tough “n” Sturdy Hinge.
10. 28 Points of Internal Reinforcement.
11. Marine Grade Vinyl.
12. Full 3 Year Warranty on materials & workmanship.
13. UL classification with ASTM Safety Standard.

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Hot Tub Cover & Gazebo

         Vinyl Hot Tub Covers

On Display at our Central and Valley showrooms

. Gazebo and hot tub cover all in one.
Meet Smartop, the new hot tub cover that is as
elegant and stylish as it is strong. Built to last the life
of the hot tub.

. Watertight & moisture retention free.

Give us a call to place your order.

. Ease of use. Simply turn the key and cover lifts itself!

. Privacy and seclusion when you want it.

. Securely locks in place both closed and extended.

. Keyed entry protects against intruders while you’re away.

. Holds up to 600 pounds.

. Safe & secure with cable lock system.. Easy to operate with an intregrated cover lift.

. Odor free.

. Built to withstand harsh winter weather conditions.

Hot Tub CoHot Tub CoHot Tub CoHot Tub CoHot Tub Covvvvver Optionser Optionser Optionser Optionser Options

8  stylish colors
that match most
 hot tub skirts.

. Elegant & stylish.

*See Coupon Page for special savings.
Give us a call to place your order.



Bake, Roast, Smoke & BBQBake, Roast, Smoke & BBQBake, Roast, Smoke & BBQBake, Roast, Smoke & BBQBake, Roast, Smoke & BBQ
The Big Green Egg is the most versatile and
effective means of baking, roasting, barbecuing
and smoking all kinds of foods. It’s a smoker, a
grill and an oven all in one and you can easily
use it year round because the ceramic walls hold the heat and moisture extremely
well. The walls retain, circulate and radiate heat evenly so you never need a rotis-
serie to get perfectly cooked meats. This insulating quality cooks foods with an
amazingly small consumption of charcoal.

Your food will be juicier and more flavorful using the Egg, with little to no shrinkage.
The Egg gives a natural and wholesome flavor to all your foods. When baking, you’ll
get a “brick oven” flavor and crust. You can cook a ham or turkey to perfection in
just a few hours. Plus you can control the degree of smoked favor you want your
meats to have. Enjoy just a hint of smoke or have your meats smoked through to the
bone.

The Egg is safer to use than a metal grill because the ceramic does not become as
hot on the surface, just warm to the touch.

The Eggs have a lifetime Ceramic warranty. You can sear your steaks or fish at 700 degrees or more. Smoke your roast
or ham at 200 degrees or less. Your Egg will perform superbly at high and low temperatures and you will enjoy
restaurant quality food year round from a grill that will last your lifetime!

Grill WGrill WGrill WGrill WGrill Worldorldorldorldorld

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Grill Accessories

Digital Thermometers
Jalapeno Holders

Slider Baskets
Electric Starters

Fire Starters
Poultry Stands
Pizza Stones

Rib Racks
Fish Turners

Woks
Grill Lights
Grill Covers
Grill Carts

Burger Presses
Dutch Ovens
Sauce Cups
Grill Mitts
BBQ Rubs
Pellets

Wood Chips
Lump Charcoal

Weber Genesis

Weber Summit
Weber OutdoorKitchen

Weber Q Series

Weber Performer

Weber grills offer impeccable
construction ,  legendary perfor-
mance and something for every-
one. Pool World (Grill World) is a
Weber Alliance Dealer offering

grills you can’t get just anywhere.

If  You Love
Hot Sauce ...

Fletchers Gourmet Hot Sauce adds
an amazing spicy flavor to any dish.
It’s great on eggs, hash browns,
pizza, pasta, soups, burgers, sand-
wiches and anything else you put it
on. Available in 5.4 oz bottles or 11

*See coupon page for special savings

Made in

Spokane

You’ve Got to Try Fletchers

oz.

Fletcher’s Original BBQ Sauce,
Spicy BBQ Sauce and their Hot BBQ
Sauce is available in 14.5 oz
bottles.



Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

RECEIVE $300 in RECEIVE $300 in RECEIVE $300 in RECEIVE $300 in RECEIVE $300 in AAAAACCESSORIESCCESSORIESCCESSORIESCCESSORIESCCESSORIES
of your choice

with any Sauna purchase.
Delivery & Assembly in Spokane/CDA area

PRPRPRPRPRODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGS

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

SAVE 10%
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Save 20%
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

 End of Season
Toys & Games

WinterPill

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Save $25
Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

 Lump Charcoal
&

Pellets

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Buy 4Buy 4Buy 4Buy 4Buy 4
SASASASASAVE 15 %VE 15 %VE 15 %VE 15 %VE 15 %

Limited to stock on hand. Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

SAVE

 Outdoor Heaters

$75
On  Kozy Heater

$50
On  SALG Heater

Heaters

Save 20%
Limited to stock on hand. Not valid with any other offer.

Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

StoStoStoStoStowAwAwAwAwAwwwwwaaaaayyyyy®

 BioGuard®

Scale Inhibitor

Prevents and removes
metal stains and

scale on pool surface.

SAVE $2

 Prevents staining
from organics
during winter.

SAVE 10%

Buy 2Buy 2Buy 2Buy 2Buy 2
SaSaSaSaSavvvvve 10%e 10%e 10%e 10%e 10%

Buy 3Buy 3Buy 3Buy 3Buy 3
SaSaSaSaSavvvvve 15%e 15%e 15%e 15%e 15%

Cover Cleaner &
Deodorizer

 BioGuard®

Natural Result



Not valid with any other offer.
*Additional zone/delivery charge apply outside
Spokane/CDA area. Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/16/12 - 10/16/13

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/31/13

Save $10

PRPRPRPRPRODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAODUCT SAVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGSVINGS

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Grill Accessories

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

SASASASASAVEVEVEVEVE
10% on any 2
15% on any 3
20% on any 4

SaSaSaSaSavvvvveeeee
15%15%15%15%15%

BuyBuyBuyBuyBuy
OneOneOneOneOne
GetGetGetGetGet

One 1/2 OfOne 1/2 OfOne 1/2 OfOne 1/2 OfOne 1/2 Offffff

FREEFREEFREEFREEFREE
*Installa*Installa*Installa*Installa*Installationtiontiontiontion

Hot Tub
Covers

SaSaSaSaSavvvvveeeee
$50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00

BuyBuyBuyBuyBuy
OneOneOneOneOne
GetGetGetGetGet

One 1/2 OfOne 1/2 OfOne 1/2 OfOne 1/2 OfOne 1/2 Offffff

Fletchers Sauces

Save 15%

Sauna
Accessories

Not valid with any other offer.
 Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

Toll Free: 1-800-876-4340 Online: www.poolworld.biz

ALL ALL ALL ALL ALL AAAAACCESSORIESCCESSORIESCCESSORIESCCESSORIESCCESSORIES

Not valid with any other offer. Valid 9/16/13 - 10/16/13

 with any Hot Tub purchase.
20% OFF20% OFF20% OFF20% OFF20% OFF

In Spokane & CDA

a $616 value SaSaSaSaSavvvvve $100e $100e $100e $100e $100



Pool Closing
Seminar

Thursday
September 26, 2013

6:30 P.M.
Central Store

5701 E. Sprague
Please R.S.V.P. 509-534-4833

Pools, Spas, Service and Accessories

Presorted Standard
U.S. Postage
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Spokane, WA
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13524 E. SPRAGUE
SPOKANE WA 99216-0888

SPOKANE VALLEY STORE CENTRAL SPOKANE STORE
5701 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 534-4833
 13524 E. SPRAGUE

(509) 928-6585

COEUR D ALENE STORE
235 W.  SUNSET AVE.

(208) 765-5220

Valuable Tips and Savings inside!

September 19th - October 15th

Love your Hot Spring, Tiger River or Caldera hot tub but wish you
had some of the great new features the new models have to
offer, now is the time to upgrade during our TRADE-IN SALE!
We’ll give you *credit for your hot tub and you can apply it
towards a new one.

There are lots of new features to enjoy like carefree siding,
SpaStone siding, new jets, multi-color LED lighting, ozone,
tranquil water features, the exclusive ACE Salt water system or
the new Bluetooth technology!

Your old hot tub has
trade-in value!!

TRADE-IN TRADE-UPTRADE-IN TRADE-UPTRADE-IN TRADE-UPTRADE-IN TRADE-UPTRADE-IN TRADE-UP

TRADE-IN SALE
*Some exclusions apply. See sales associate for more information.

NORTH SPOKANE STORE
9111 N. COUNTRY HOMES BLVD.

(509) 466-8220


